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HENRY G. PONE, POSTMASTER
BEHR, DIES OF HEART TROUBLE
, Had Notable Career end Stood Nigh In the Councils of
the Republican Party.
70 (Special to New Era)
It WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—Henry
C. layne, postmaster general of
• ti . United Stateb, a member of thev:
publican national committee, a
stalwart of his party, with the histo-
ry of which, both in his home state
and nationally, his name has been
identified for many yeare, died of
heart trouble last night at the Arl-
ington Hotel at 6:10 o'clock last
night, aged sixty years.
Funeral services will be held at
I - St. John's Episcopal church in this
-/city, next Friday morning, and at
8:141 that afternoon the body will be
taken to the Pennsylvania railroad
4 station and placed aboard the private
ear of President A. J. Earling, of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
road, who tendered the ale of the car
and announced that it would be here
by tomorrow morning. .
The remaida should arrive at Mil-
waukee Saturday evening and ser-
vices will be held next Sunday at the
All Saints' Episcopal churc'i there.
Interment will be at the Forest
murex CI. PAYNIL
Home Cemetery, Milwaukee. It is
Mrs. Payne's expressed desire that
' the services be as simple as poseible.
In succession te Mr. Payne, George
Bruce Cortelyou. former secretary
of the department of commerce and
labor, and now chairman of the Re-
publican national committee, will
become postmaster general.
41 PERSONAL at
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
James Moore has returned to Pad-
ucah after a visit in this city.
Railroad Ctifilmissioner MoD. Fer-
r
neon spent yesterday in the city. if
Mr. J. B. Wood and family have
gone to St. Louis to attend the fair.
Mrs. Mary Hatcher, of Trenton, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. G. Rust.
Prof. and Mrs. Chili& H. Dietrich
sit this morning forNkie World's
„„,....—'
Misses Manie and Jimmie Byars
are in Louisville attending the Horse
Show.
Mr. J. W. Long, of Louisville, is in
the city in the interest of the Baptist
Argus.
The Hon. A. 0. Stanley returned
totientierson last night.While in the
city he was a guest of Mayor Henry.
i Miss Johnny Bean, accompanied
by Miss Liu Holland, .if Madison-
ville, left Saturday for St. Louis to
•lait the fair.
Mrs. Mabel Wright Page who has
been the pleasant 'guest of the family
of Mr. R. C. Lawson, has returned to
her home at itliktoo.
Mrs. Jeanie Chaikley is in Russell-
ville visiting the family of iier
,
 
broth-
er  President William H. H •rrison
of Bethel Male college.
Miss Maude Kennedy, of Mayfield,
who has boleti spending the summer
with her uncle, Mr. Joe Kennedy,
left Tuesday to visit the St. Louis
exposition. 
,
Mr. Fred W., Bonte, formerly of
this city has been elected pre -ident
of the Lonisville Typographical
Union. He is very popular with tee
printers of Louisville.
Illikt, Mr. Rodman 
Meacham, of New
York, is in the city to spend a vat*
on with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lw, M. Meacham. He is connected
kWith the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.o_ Mrs. Flora Trice Bell, of Denver,. ' Colo., woo has been visiting Mrs.
Thomas W. Long, left today for St.
Louts. She will visit the fair and
also go to Chicago before returning
to Denver.
Prof. James E. Scobey, Jr., and
wife and daughter, of Franklin,
Tenn., lift this morning for St. Louis
to see the fair, after a short visit to
tbe family of Mr. F. W. Dabney.
Prof. &obey is en route to Texas,
where he will reside.
Mrs. E. W. Henderson and Walter
Rowe spent Sunday in Nashville,
and returned, accompanied by Mrs.
T. C. Thompson and children, of
Memphis, who will spend a month
here. Mrs. Thompson was formerly
Miss Jessie Howe.
Mrs. A. J. Casey, of Hopkinsville,
who attended the D. A. R. confer-
t sacs here last week, has returned
4 e. Mrs. Casey's speech was oneciak
the pleasant features of the Satur-
Million raf the eonference.—Lol-
Courier-Journal.
li •
If
Mrs. Annie P. Dills, of this city,
left yesterday for Murray on a visit
to the family of Judge Cook. She
was accompanied by her neice, Miss
Hattie Cook, who was here visiting
tier aunts, Mrs. W. H. Elgin and
Mrs. R. K. Ward, enrnute home from
St. Louis.
Among the Christian county peo-
ple who left for St. Louis this morn-
ing to attend the fair were Mrs. L.L.
Leavell. Mrs. Howard Brame and
Misses Belle Henry and Lula Mose-
ley, Mrs. Jameson Garrott, Mrs.
Claude Carter, Miss Callie Richard-
son, Miss Sallie Tandy, and Miss
Mr. James C. Moore, who has been
connected.with the L. dt N. R. R. In
the engineering deportment for sev-
eral years has been promoted to as-
sistatit engineer of the St. Louis Di-
vision. Mr. S. S. Roberts, who for-
merly held this position has been
promoted to place of road master.
Mr. Moore is a young man of fine in-
telligence and is sure to advance rap-
idly in his profession.
Mr. J. L. Edmundson, of Denison,
Texas, accompanied by his wife, is
visiting the latter's mother, Mrs.
Peoante, in Sen Miguel canyon. They
have recently visited Mr. Edmund-
son's parents in Kentucky, also the
World's Fair and the conclave of
Knights Templar in San Francisco.
Mr. Edmundson is an old newspaper
man and has been a frequent visitor
in Salinas. After a couple of weeks'
visit in this vicinity they will leave
for Los, Angeles, their former home,
where they will reside.—Salinas, Cal.
Journal.
From Wednesday's Daily'
Misses Lneile and Lillian Bush,
Mary Cush ',an and Marietta Merritt
are at ti,s World's Fair.
Miss Petrie left today for
the Philippine Islands where he
will spend several months visiting
her brother, Mr. Vernon Petrie, wno
holls a position in the custom honse
at Manila.
General Manager Leland Hume
and Mr. W. W. Lyon, of the Cum-
berland TelephOne & Telegraph corn-
;any, were in the city yesterday on
an inspection tour. They came from
Nashville, via Clarksville, in an
automobile.
Caroline and and Nick Gaither,
the bright little children of Mr. Phil
Gaither, left today for Fort Worth,
Texas, to live with their father.
They have been making their home
several years with dieir grandmoth-
er, Mrs. W.E. Warfleld, in the Casky
vicinity.
Won First Prize.
At the poultry exhibit of the Guth-
rie Stock show Saturday. Mr. Chas.
L. Daniel, of this city, was awarded
first prize on Barred Plymouth
Rocks.
 AO. 
Koski Dyspepsia Ours
sossas whistyque est
PETITION IN
BANKRUPTCY
Tiled By N. McRee.—Liabilitios Aggregate
$26.850 With $7,800 Amts.
(From Tuesday's Daily.) -
The general public was surprised
this morning at the closing of the
doors of McKee's grocery, one of the
large business houses on Main street.
The proprietor, N. L. McKee, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy, the
papers having been forwarded to the
commissioner at Owensboro.
The liabilities aggregate $26,850.
aosets are placed at $7,P00,
with 01.200 claimed as exempt.
Until recently the business, which
was a combined grocery and liquor
house, was regarded as prosperous.
There are about two hundred credi-
tors, the largest being Mr.' L. H.
McKee, as trustee, who is owed
about $8,000.
Postmaster Breathitt has received
a number of postal guides compiled
for the use of business men and those
having use for various rates, which
will be distributed to those asking
for them. The guide contains much
valuable information in regard to
postal regulations and the rates of
various classes of mail and to for
eign countries.
It is probable that there is not a
single person in Christian county,
outside of the regular postoffice em-
ployes, who could name or even tell
the exact number of postoffices in
Christian county. There are forty-
one offices in the county, named as
follows:
Apex, Bainbridge,
Barnes, Bell,
Bennettstow n, Carl,
Casky, Clardy,
Crofton, Empire,
Era, Fruit Hill,
Uarrettsburg, Gracey,
Haley's Mill, Hawkins,
Herudon, Hopkinsville,
Horace, Howell,
Johnson's, Juliao,
Kelly, Kennedy,
Lafayette, Larkin,
Laytoneville,
Macedonia,
Newstead,
Ovil.
Pembroke,
Red Hill,
Longview,
Mann ington ,
Oak Grove,
Pee Dee,
Pod,
St. Elmo,
Sinking Fork, West Fork,
Wynn'..
Besides tnese postoffices there are
six rural routes already in operation
out of Hopkinsville, three out of
Pembroke and one out of Howell.
Application has been made for an-
other rural route out of this city go-
ing out the Buttermilk road, also one
out of ('rofton, and Cerulean is
trying to get a rural route which will
serve some Christian county people.
There are three star routes which
partake of the nature of rural routes
as they distribute and collect mail.
One of these goes from this city to
Britrnart just across the iine in Todd
county, one goes to Barnes seven
miles east of this city and the other
goes to Era in the northern part of
the county. If the new rural routes
are granted the county will then be
fully covered with the free delivery
system to say nothing of the forty-
one postoffices.
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Peruna in the House
for Catarrhal Diseases.
W D. WATSON,Clovis, Fresno
County. Cal., writes:
"God bless you for what you have
done for me. The rheumatism has all
disapp•ared, and to-day all exclaim,
'How well you look!' I tell them yes,
and I owe it all to Dr. Hartman for his
good advice to me. To-day finds me
as c..ee from pain as I ever was. The
rainy seasott has set in here, but the
change hasn't affected me as It used
to. I am very thankful that I have
fovnd out that you can and will help
the suffering ones that will follow your
advice. Several have asked me what
curd me, and I tell them. They get
the medicine then. We keep Pert:sTe
in the house. My daughter has Itt.o
sons, and they keep well End rn to
school, and they take the mecich:c
every day.
"Mg wife was troubled with a pain
in her side for years. Now she, is miming
your medicine and is real smart. I Nt :11
do all I can for you and for those who
need your advice."
Mr. Tno. 0. Atkinson, Independence,
Mo., Box 272, writes:
"Your remedies do all that you claim
for them, and even more. Catarrh can-
not exist where Peruna is taken accord-
ing to directions. Peruna completely
nured my wife and I of catarrhal troubles
of twentystIve years standing. In my
rounds as airiiyeling man I am a walk-
ing advertise :4 n t of Peruna."
GUTHRIE FAR I
The Guthrie Agricultural Fair and
Stock Sale, which was held last Fri-1
; an rll
day and Saturday, was a success.1
There were fine exhibits In all de-
partments and valuable premiums. District Court of the United States
A large number of cattle was sold,1
In the matter of 
Western Distict of Kentucky
bringing good prices. The attend- I
ance was large. The fair owes its JOHNH . GLOVER In Bankruptcy
success to Mr. Robert Lester, presi-. bankrupt
dent of the association.
The Guthrie fair ground, which
has the only mile track in this sec-
tion of Vie state, will be sold at pub-
lic auction October 10, 1904.
Mr. Eugene Dickinson, of Trenton,
who entered the contest for the best
gentlemen rider, happened to a very
painful accident. Just as he was
ready to enter the ring something
about the harness broke, and his
horse kicked him on the leg, below
the knee, splitting it to the bone. lie
received prompf medical attention
and when last heard from he was
resting easy.
Mrs. Ails fiehwandt, Sanborn, Minn,
writes:
"I have been troubled with rheuma.
tism and catarrh for twenty-five years.
Could not sleep day or night. Alter
having used Peron* I can sleep and
nothing bothers me now. If! ever ara
affected with any kind of sickness
Peruna will be the medicine I shall
use. My Bon was cured of catarrh of
the larynx by Peruna."—Mrs. All.
Schwandt.
Why Old People are Especially Liable
to Systemic Catarrh.
When old age conics on, catarrhal die-
eases come also. Systemic catarrh is
almost universal in old people.
This explains why Peruna has become
so indispen,ahle to old peop!.. Perlin*
is Bair tafeguard. Peruns is the only
remedy yet devised that meets these
l eases exactly.Such cases eannot be treated locally;
nothing but an elective systemic rem-
edy could cure them. This is exactly
what Peruna is.
If you do not receive prompt and sat.
isfactory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Presidevt of
The Hartman Ssaltarium, Columbus, O.
Public Sale!
NOTICE OF SALE.
„
:orPr
By virtue of a judgement and order of Bele rend-red before J. I. Ltnies. Referee in Bankrupcy, in the
above styled case, I will, about 11 a. m, AT THE COURT HOI.J3E DOOR IN HOPHINSVILLE, Christian
County, Kentucky, on
Monday, Nov. 7th, 1904
Being County Court day, offer for sale at Public 0,icry to the higtiest an I beet bid ler, oo a cr-dit of a:x
months, the purchaser to execute bond with god security for the parchase pries, bearing six per cent interest
from date of sale the following described real estate :
THAT TRACT OF LAND
on which John H. Glover now resides, near Herndon, about 12 miles south 'tf Hopkinsville, Christian county,
Kentucky, on the Dover and Palmyra roads, and bounded as folows, vs: Beginning at • stake S E corner of a
1094 acre survey layed off for E Champlin and vie, thence with a line of seid 1094 acre survey N. 4 W. 238
PHYSICIAN'S GOOD LUCK poles to a stake, another corner of said survey. thence N 894 E 202/ poles to a black jack stump near I. Da-
__ 
vie's fence, thence with said Davie's line S. 237 poles to 3 back j mks. corner to ft- trmit of lend occupied by
Dr. Hart's Fortun tte Experience of T. Manniogton, thence 894 W. 96/ poles t,o the begMnin:, lontaining 306 acres mo. or less
The purchaser will be required to promp.ly cluzp:y with ;no i,Jral 4 of sale.
Special Interest to Many in
Hopkinsville.
The happiest man in New England
today sad one who is receiving con-
gratulations from his friends, is Dr.
Philip Z. Hart, of Laconia, N. H.
Although he resorted to the latest
scientific treatment, and consulted
many of his brother phyalcians, Dr.
Hart finally said, "I might Just as
well have thrown my money in the
river for I grew' worse and worse.
My wife and I will swear tnat Hyo-
mei cured me of the worst case of ca-
tarrh that ever existed. I used to
cough constantly at night, and had
dropping in the throat, which kept
me awake a great deal. I raised
chick phlegm and was in a horrible
cordition. Ho(vever I am entirely
cured;solely through the use of Hy-
otnei."
L. L. Elgin I. the local agent for
Hyomei,the famous treatment which
cures catarrh without stomach dos-
ing. A complete outfit costs but $1 00,
extra bottles, 50c. I sell it under
guarantee t3 refund the money if it
does not give you quick relief.
oet 4 11-18
. 11•Witra IffIV Salve
rap Nem Parma Sart a.
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
I will also sell on the premises near Herndon, Ky., on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1904,
The personal property of sail estate of John H. Glover, Consisting of
About 70 acres of Corn in Shock, About 30 acres Pea Hay cut and in barn,
4 good Work Mules, 3 bead of Cattle, Lot of Hogs Fine Mare and Colt
Two Farm Wagons, Two Binders, One Mower, One Geiser Wheat Separator
One Eclipse 16 horse Traction Engine One Water Tank 1 Clover Huller
One Cray Corn Shredder, One Westinghouse Pea Huller, One Di9C Cultivator
One Fertilizer Drill, One Disc Harrow, One Cook Kitchen
and other property and Farming Implements.
TERMS.
All sums of ten dollars and under CASH. On amounts over ten dollars on a credit of three months (or
cash if desired). Purchaser required to execute notes bearing 6 per cent interest from date of sale with good
and approved security. No property removed from premises until terms of sale are complied with.
.D. RUSSELL, Trustee,
For John H. Glover, Bankrupt.
,
THE NEW ERA
Wf w Era Printing a Publishig Co
OFFICE: --N ew Era Building, Seventhf'Weet, near Main. Hopkinsville, Ky.
$ .90 A YEAR.
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Democratic Ticket.
For Presidei.r,
ALTON B. PARKER,
or New York.
•
For ViceLPresident,
HENRY G. DAVIS.
of Westyrrgiuia.
For Congress,
HON. A. 0. sTANI.E1-,
THE POST-OFFICE FRAUDS.
Most of the indicted post-officegrafters are likely to escape punish-
ment, for the Administration is evi-dently very loath to push the prosecu-tion a4iinst them. Tyner and Bar-
rett were acquitted. Beavers andMachen are out on bail, and the other
cases are resting from one cause or
another. There is a growing convic-tion that many of these cases will
never be pushed to trial, for the evi-dence that might be produced wouldimplicate others higher in the Repub-lican councils, and that would be dis-
astrous to the Administration. Thefact that the Republican majority ofCongress refused to allow an impar-tial Investigation is pretty strong„proof that they know that much more
was behind the scenes that would be
uncovered. The claim in the Repub-lican platform and by Mr. Rooseveltin his speech of acceptance, that thethieves had been routed out and pun-ished Is therefore bombastic talk forpolitical effect. Turn the rascals out.
There is no one thing that thethoughtful voter should investigate 80
closely as the government expendi-tures and receipts. The Roosevelt ad-
ministration and the Republican Con-gress seem perfectly reckless aboutbow the taxpayers' money is expend-
ed. While under the last year of thelast Democratic administration theArmy and Navy cost 882,000,000, thepresent expenditures for those pur-poses are costing S217.000.005.
. 1600
With a growing deficit in the reve-
nuer; of the government, and the ap-propriations larger than ever beforein time of peace, the taxpayers mustWok forward to either a return to the
war taxes, or enforced economy. Un-der the present administration the ex-penditures for the army and navy
alone are $135,000.000 greater than forthe last year of the Cleveland admini-stration, and other Departments arerun on about the same extravagantcalibre. More taxes or economy inexpenditures will 8000 be Imperative.While the appropriations for pew.stone were 813.221,00 less and the ex- Oweneboro, October 4, 6 days.perid,t m es for Rivers and Harbert,MatIv: oeo under Roosevelt for theum; veer beginning July I, 19»4,than under Cleveland in 1894-'5, theappropriations for actual warlike put-
s
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"If there are amonig us men whojustify the lawless spirit which some-
times expresses itself in a public lynch-
ing they could not find in all the range
of English literature a more pointed
and complete defense of such conduct
than has been furnished by the Re-
publican candidate for the Presidency.
Long before the dream of the chief
magistracy of this country ever en-
tered his brain he devoted himself to
the more pleasant but less pretentious
task of writing books, and in a work
which he calls 'Ranch Life and Hunt-
ing Trail' he thus records his approval
of the mob:-
'"During the last two or three years
the stockmen have united to put down
ell these dangerous characters, often
by the most summary exercise of lynch
law. Bands of horse and cattle thieves
have been regularly hunted down and
destroyed in pitched fight by parties
of armed cowboys, and as a conse-
quence most of our territory is per-
fectly law-abiding.'
"It is one of the interesting oddities
of the Presidents' mind that he can
contemplate with equanimity, a coun-
try made 'perfectly law-abiding' by toe
unauthorized and unlawful warfare of
the mob against the outlaws. The
President then adds, as if relating to
a commonplace incident, this mild
statement; 'A little over two years
ago one committee of vigilantes In
Montana shot or hung nearly sixty-
not, however, with the best. judgment
In all cases.'
"In his work, entitled 'Winning of
the West' the President asserts that
'g'od men in such cases band them-
selves together to put down with ruth-
less severity by the exercise of lynch
law the worst offhand. In many cases
of lynch law which have come to my
knowledge the effect has been health-
ful to the community.'
"And in another place the President
rather defends the people of the border
community for lynching horse thieves:
"I rejoice to know that whatever
may have been done and said in the
Sou'hern states which thoughtless men
cannot indorse, it has never happened
among us that any man with Intel-
ligence enough to write a book or with
character enough to command an elec-
tion to an important office has everjustified lynching as a punishment for
theft." [From Senator Bailey's speech
In Brooklyn.]
Change In Rural Routes.
---
ToinorrOw the R. F. D. route, No.
2, from Hopkinsvills via this vacs)
and Pembroke, and bs,k to Hopkins-
ville, will stop at Mitselo.t bridge,
g through Hosetown to Elie N es % -
vIlle road, aild a rout, Irmo Pem-
broke, No 3, will stet t from that
place to Fairview, thence down the
pike to Moatil.y's ('it thence by
J. E. Scampi to Perkins' corner,
thence back to Fsi rv ION ,thet.Ce east,
thenct by Fulchera see.),.1-houee,
ti,ence east to L. M. Joliks m's.thence
south back to Pen broke, making a
route of 233-itruilr, Heitiy P Allen,1 01 Pembroke. will he Eli • e trrier and(ill- Alien.the mahatma-. Mr. Coy
-tier, who hiss been the carrier on
, route No. 2. from Hoekineville. has
'been an efficient official, making as
'few mistakes as stymie could, aswell as accommodating to his pa-tromewhn are loath to part with himHe quits this route 'with the heartygood will am' well wish s his patrims.- Fairview Review.
Kentucky Fair Dates.
The following are th., dates fixed
for holding the Kentucky fairs for
1904 as far as reported. Officers of
fairs are requested to report any
omission or corection of dates:
Henderrou, September 27, 6 days
Falmouth, September 28, 4 days.
Guthrie, September '29, 3 days.
THE SUNDAY 13C1t001..
LESSON II, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, 00T.
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KIDNE
Guaranteed for all Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. Is Safe and Sure.
Foley's Kidney Cure
cures the most obstinate cases ofkidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys withthe substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
It will cure Bright's Disease
and Diabetes if taken in time,
and a slight disorder yields read-ily to the wonderful curativepower of this great medicine.
It soothes and heals the urin-
ary organs and invigorates the
whole system. If your kidneys
are deranged, commence takingFoley's Kidney Cure atonce. It will make you well.
TWO SIZES 60o & $1.00
A
-Physiclan healed, now prescribes It daily.DR. Geo. EWING, a practicing physician of Smith'sGrove, Ky., for over thirty years, writes his personalexperienoe with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For years Ibyte been greatly bothered with kidney and bladdertrouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everythingknown to the profession without relief, until i commencedto use Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking three bottlesI was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it nowdaily in my practice and heartily recommend its use toall physicians for such troubles. for I can honestly stateI have prescribed it in hundreds of cases with perfectsuccess."
FOLEY'S
eatelssep
Cures
Acute
or
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Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
eases
Guaranteed
PREPARED ONLY ST
Used
by the
Most
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Special-
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FO4EY & COMPANY
CMCAr..1.1UNCILS
 t"
Sold by Cook & Higgins
Illinois Tennessee Central R R\ Central
TIME TABLE.
TIME
CARD
Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
NO. 888, DAILY.Leaves Hopkinsville 8'4t' b zeArrives Princeton. 7 .40 a in" Paducah 9.26 a m
" Cairo..., 
 11:36 amArrives
 St. Louis 6:18 p inArrives Chicago .... 
 10:50 p tto
NO. 884. DAILY,Leaves Hook insville 12:45.; inArrive. Princeton 
"  inEvansville.
 
 
6:00 p
1:65 pm" Henderson 
f1:45 p inLeaves Princeton Arrives
 Louisville
 
2:08 p m
Leaves Princeton, 
87: 00 p
 mui
Arrives Paducah
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Test of the Lesson, II Mingo iv, 14.Memory Verses, 6..1'..4 olden Text,Psalms xxxv11. 3
-Commentary Pre-pared by Her. D. M. St 
(Copyright, )904, by American Press Association.)
Chapter 3.Is a record of an alliance
of Jehosimpliat, king of Judah, with
Jeliortitn, son of Ahab, king of Israel
and the king of Edom against the king
of Moab, who in the days of Ahab
paid him heavy tribute, but at Ahab's
death rebelled. These three kings unite
to subdue him, but after seven days'journey they find themselves in trouble
because of. lack of water, from which
they are delivered by a miracle
wrought by God through Ensila for the
sake of Jehoshaphat The many alli-ances of Jehoshaphat with the ungodlysuggest our proneness in the same di-
rection. The many deliverances
wrought by God for Jehoshaphat not-
withstanding his failures, set forth thegreat grace oi God, who works won-ders for His people for Ills great1121111e's sake in spite of their unworthi-ness.
The lesson today is the record of an-othergreat deliverance wrought throughEnsile, but this time it is for one of thepoorest of His people and' not for aking. We saw in a recent lesson thatthe same miracle, the dividing of theJordan, was wrought for two men andafterward for one man, as well as forthe millions of Israel. God is no re-specter of persons or of numbers. AsAsa cried, "Lord, it is nothing, withThee to help, whether with many or
with them that have no power" (IIChron. air, 11).
We have before us a poor widowwith two sons, and because of debt thecreditor is about to take her two eonsfor the debt. In her distress she callsupon Elisha to deliver her and save hersons. Hers is a case of real need, a
need that is felt, and her utter helpless-
ness is also very real. 'When it is so
with us, and we In our conscious help-lessness call upon God,then He delightsto work. We in our fancied wisdom andstrength try to deliver ourselves, butit is not until all our wisdom is swal-lowed up that God can work (Ps. evil,27, 28, margin). Whether in the matterof salvation or working out that salva-tion in our daily life, it is a real neces-
sity on our part that we see and realizeour utter helplessness. He came to
save sinners, to seek and save the lost;He does not help us to save ourselves,but He Himself saves us wholly andfreely, and, having saved us, lie also
must work all our works in us andthrough us (I Tim. 1, 15; Luke xix, 10;Eph. ii, 10; Phil. ii, 13).
When God would work through usHe sometimes takes Just what we have
and graciously multiplies and uses it.its with the lad's five loaves and fishes
when He multiplied them and fed the5,000, but all we have must be whollyhanded over to Him that Ile only may
work and be glorified. A pot of oil isthe sole possession of this poor widow.She is to borrow not a few empty ves-
sels flora her neighbors, shut the doorupon herself and her soils and pourfrom her vessel into the empty vessels.She did so, and the oil continued toflow till every vessel was filled, andshe said to her sons, "Bring me yet a
vesspl,” but there were no more vesselsto bring, and the oil stayed. There is
never any limitation on the part ofGod; He delights to bless and to fill.All the limitations come from our sideand because of our little faith. "Callunto Me, and I will answer thee andshew thee great and mighty thingswhich thou knowest not." "If ye shallask anything in my name I will do it"(Jer. xxxiii. 3; John XIV, 14).
If we would have God give increaseto what we have it must be in the pour-ing forth. There cannot be increasewhile kept only in our vessel, and onlyGod can give the increase that willabide. All other Increase is vain (I Cor.ill, it, 7). As to being willing to bepoured out, "Except a corn of wheatfall into the ground and die It abldethalone, hut if It die it bringeth forth
much fruit (John xil, 24). There is agreat deal In learning how to shut thedoor (compare Matt vl, 6). We mustlearn to live in the secret of His pres-
ence and have personal dealings withHim and know the power of I's. tali. 5,
"My soul, wait thou only upon God,for my expectation is from Him." Ourgreat difficulty is in allowing people
and circumstances to come between us
and God.
The widow's debt was paid, andthere Wn8 something over to live upon.God always supplies abundantly. Hegives life and life more abundant. Hesaves us by His grace and makes graceto abound toward us (John x, 10; Eph.11, 8. 9; 11 Cor. ix, 8). We think of PaulIn his letter to Philemon not only say-ing concerning Onesimus, "Receive him'as myself," but also adding, "If he ow-eth thee aught, put that to mine ac-count" (Phl. 12, 17, 18). Such isthe grace of our Lord Jesus Christtoward us.
But all the redeemed are in debt toHim who Is our great creditor (Rom. i.14), and He wants us and our sons anddaughters to be Hla willing bond
slaves to give the glad tidings of Ilkgrace to those who never heard it. W.
are as helpless to do it as was the poll
widow to pay her debt, but He hagiven us His Holy Spirit, of whom oiIs one of the symbols, and if we (>1il:\
are willing the Holy Spirit will fill
:Intl use Os to the glory of God. Ellsh..does not appear In this miracle laryoretelling the witiont li) shut herselfwith Goa, and then in telling her Wiwi
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Painless
Operations are not few and far between here, but every day oceurrencos.
Dentistryhas advanced and all work is nowdone in a scientific manner. Mod-ern methods are practically planlessand invariably successful. At thisoffice all work is now done in a care-ful, painstaking way. We are satls-fi..d only when our customers are.We ;sever fail to please.A good set of TeethTeeth extracted free when newones are ordered.
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The South Ken
tueky Building ctE
Loan Association
will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getti.4 interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest-
ment.
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J E. McPherson, Sec.
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erly and southerl: courses with the
various meanders of the line said of
city limits to a point at the intersec-
tion of line of said city limits and the
center line of Little River; thence
with the various meandersof the cen-
ter of said Little River to the inter-
section thereof with the center line
of North Main stet-et; thence north
with the center line of North Main
street to the beginning.
It is hereby further ordered, ad-
judged and decreed that that part of
the afogiseaid order which purports
to establish a name and number for
Concord Voting Precinct No. 5, of
Christian Co., be, and the same now
het eby is changed and amended so
that that part of said order, as chang
ed and amended,will read as follows,
to-wit: Said Voting Precinct shall
be designoted and known as Concord
Voting Precinct Number Twenty-
nine.
A Copy—Attest: Jno. P. Prowse,
Clerk, Christian County Court, Ky.
STATE OF KEN- June term 1904
TUCKY
Christian Co. Court June 28, 1901
Irr the meter of changing the 1
boundary lines of Concord No I
29; Dogwood Chapel No 27; I
; OR-Bluff Springs No. 26, and ,• DER
Baker's Mill No 28, Voting
Precincts in Christian coon- I
ty, Kentucky.
This day came James M. Cooper,J.
B. Brown, J. T. Walker, E. E. Pow-
ers and others, by petition, and ask-
ed the court to enter an order creat-
ing certain changes in the boundary
lines between Concord No 29 and
Dogwood Chapel No 27; also Dog-
wood Chapel No 27, and Baker's Mill
No. 28; and Dogwood Chapel
No. 27 and Bluff Springs No.
26, voting precincts in Christian
county. And it appearing to the
court that publm convenience and
public good require some chatiges to
be made in the boundary lines be-
tween said precincts so that citizens
residing in said several voting pre-
cincts and entitled to vote, may do
so at the nearest and most conveni-
ent voting place; and the court be-
ing sufficiently advised in the prem.
lees doth now hereby order, and ad-
judge and decree that so much of the
order of the court made and entered
on the 22nd day of August, 1902, and
of record in Order Book No Z, at
pageeNos 361, 373 and 874, purporting
to establish the boundary lines be-
tween Concord No 29 and Dogwood
Chapel No '27, voting precincts, be,
and the same now hereby is changed
and amended so that that part of
said order as changed and amended
will read as follows, towit:
Beginning at a point in the Poor
House road on the west side of John
J Barnes' field, running thence S 64
E 184 poles to a atone near Lewis
McCord's residence, including the
said residence in the DogwoodChap-
pel voting precinct No 27; thence S
62 E 319 poles to a point in the Green
elite road about SO yards north of
Nick 13rowder's residence; thence 3
34 E 200 poles to a stone lin the road
loading from the Greenville road to
the Kirmansville road at the Ellie
farm,
the said Dogwood Chapel No I marl-
v cures that have been effected
 the original boundary line be-
27 and Concord No ii. voting' pre- by this wonderful remedy. Jr bu 3 -
clots. , ing Witch Hazel Salve it is only nec-
And, that that part of the aforesaid •I essary to see that you get the genu-
order purporting ta establish the ine DeWitt's made by E. C. DeWitt
boundary lines between Dogwood & Co., in Chicago, and a cure is cer-
Cuapel No 27 and Baker's Mill No28 tam. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
and the boundary lines between !cures all kinds of piles, cuts, burns,
Dogwood Chapel No 27 and Bluff bruises, eczema, tetter, ringworm
Springs No 26, voting precincts, In skin diseases, etc. Sold by R. C.
Christian county, is IIONV nereby I Hardwick.
changed SOLI amended so that that
part of said order as Cheilged and
amend. d will read as foll.ws town:
Beginning at a point in the Green- I
vike road at the intersection of the
Crofton and Fruit Gill road, running I
thence with the old Greenville road
N 18 E76 poles, N 3 E do pales; N 87 ters, one of the principals in a box-
62 pelee; N 41 E 22 ;polee to a- 
point'— E— ing match in West Bergen, N. J.,1• N .; 48 poles; N 65 E 100 poles; 88 
about 7n yards north of Will Oates' died in 
the ring following a knockout
residence; thence N gg W 46 poles; blow in the fourth round. The po-
N 72 W 20 poles; N 56 W 20 poles; N lice have made several arrests and
18 W 119 poles intexeecting the Cur-
tail or Lower Greeuviae toad about 
the county physician is conducting
200 yards east of Andrei( Mullin's an investigation. 
Patrick Dormary
residence; thence changlull'A-tie line is under arrest charged with being
between Dogwood Chapel NO j, and 
Baker's Mill No 28, vociug precitsts one of the principals.
poles; N 13 E 24 pules to a tork the
road norm or MUilltl'el saw milt; 
Can You Eat?
theoce N 64 W 20 pules; N 19 W 2U
poles; N 4 W 78 pLiieb; N 82 W 90
poies;&18 W26 pules:8 70 W16 poles;
N 80 W 22 poles; SU W '26 poles: N
76 W 16 pores; se 83 W 28 poiee; S '19
• 28 poles; S 20 te 80 poles; 5 47 W
76 p.,ies; 87 W 24 poles; 574 W 23
poles; N 87 W 58 poles; S 43 W 12
polee;S 27 W 13 poles ;S 1 W 44 poles;
531 NV 26 potter; N 88 W 47 poles; N
81 W 22 poles; N 70 W 18 poles; N 67
W 341 poles; N 78 W 20 poles; si 36 W
12 poles; 8 77 W SO poles intereecting
the Highland Lick road near U. S.
Berner' residence, the original bouu
dary line betweeu Dogwood Chapel
No 27 and Baker's Mill No 28, votiug
precincts.
A copy—Attest:
J NO. P. PROW SE, Cletk
Christiliu County Court,dy. I d
res
BANKERS AT F1111,
KENTUCKY FINANCIERS
IN ANNUAL SESSION.
All the Hopkinsville Banks
Will Have Representatives
Present.
down the Curtail road I\ 36 E'
earing of Nome
by use of
onoluded
Witted
• i4\1511111111N MIL
ISTIMATE ON WATERWAY
PLACED ATS144,000,000.
7 About Twelve Thousand La-
borers Are at Work at
Present.
(Special to New Era)
CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—John F. Wal-
) lace, chief engineer of the Panama
canal, delivered an address on The
Isthmian Canal" at a banquet given
him here by 400 members of the
Manufacturers association at
the auditorium hotel.
4/101 
d m
. Wallace said, in part: "The
k before us now is to eterine
wait practical plan and whether
\thI*nal is to be on the level of the
:moot above. Estimates on a canal
nie‘y feet above the sea leavel have
been plaertid at $144,000,000 for con-
slinstffrion work, $40.000,000 to France
mut $10.000,000 to the Panama gov-
ernment. On my arrival in Panama
• Uwe months ago I placed eight par-
ties in the field for exploration pur-
' posse. Were we to choose the plans
, providing for ninety feet above the
, ass level • number of dams would
; be necessary. After considerable in-
vestigation we round that solid rock
necessary for proper foundation
mild not be found lees than 150 feet
ow the surface of the etsrth. With
ea level canal one dam at the
Pacifie end of the canal is all that is
necessary. While the cost of the
latter form of construction is higher,
the results would be hatter and the
ettaal could at any time be changed.
AiliAet it has not been definitely de-
eldiad which form of canal will be
thaoliepted, MI the canal commissionajt not received the report of my in-
" vesikleations.
, slidthing serious Is expected from
ASO Labor problem, as has been re-
''posapd. About 12,00u laborers, half
of ilsom are skilled workmen, are at
volt at present. While the efflcien-
ey of their work is not as great as
out be secured, till it is adapted to
'tbeclimate, as the cities hordering
en the milsl are almost uninhabita-
bin* outsiders because of their poor
oaaitary conditions."
Saved His Life.
J. W ,Davenport, Wingo. Ky.,
wriseis, June 14, 1902: "I want to tell
"ea I believe Ballard's Snow Lint-
.M4Alt saved my life. I was under the
:$rellitment of two doctors), and they
told me one of lungs was entirely
!ind the other badly affected.
islso had a lump in my side. I don't
ink that 1 could have lived over
months longer. I was induced by
nd to try Ballard's Snow Lini-
The first application gave me
relief; two fifty-cent bottles
me sound and well. It is a
rful medicine and I recom-
it to sufferieg humanity." 2,
Ifililk11.00 at Ray & Fowler's.
limo there is life there is
hope.
I was afflicted with catarrh ; could
*Ober taste nor emelt and could
belibut little. Ely's Cream Balm
;old it.—Maretts 0. Shauitz, Rah.
o'B. J.
m Balm reached me safe-
the effect is surprising. My
the first application gave de-
relief. Respectfully. Mrs.
In Freeman, Dover, N. H.
Bairn does not irritate or cause
ag. Sold by druggist at 5t)
mailed by Ely Brothers, 68
aim St., New York.
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Christian County
Court Orders.
STATE OF KEN- t June term 1904.
TUCKY
Christian CO Court June 28, 1904. 1
In the matter of changing the
bouadary lines of certain vot-
ing precincts and creating an ;• OR-
additional voting precinct, I DER
etc ,, in end for Christian Co, )
It appearing to the Court that it is
necessary to make certain changes
in the boundary lines of the various
voting precincts in the city of Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky, that some of
said precirrcts contain a greater num-
ber of voters than are, by law, al-
lowed to vote in one precinct; and it
further appearing that life necessary
to create an additional voting pre-
cinct in and for said city; and the
court being sufficiently advised, and
in compliance with Section 1444 of
the Kentucky Statutes, hereby or-
ders, adjudges, Slid decrees that that
part of the order of this court hereto-
fore made, to-wit: August 22nd 1802
and now of record in Order Book -Z"
at pages Nos. 861 and 362 of the rec-
ords in the office of the ClerIc of the
Christian Court purporting to estab-
lish the boundary lines of said pre-
cincts be, and the same is now here-
by changed and amended, so that
that part of said order, as amended,
shall read as follows, viz:
Hopkinsville Voting Precinct No.
1: Beginning at a point at the inter-
section of the center of Little River
with the center of West 7th street;
thence with the center of said etieet
in an eastward direction to a point at
the intersection of the center of said
street and the center of the main
track of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad; thence with the center of
said railroad a northward direction
to a point at the intersection of the
Center of said railroad with the cen-
ter of First Street; thence with the
center of said First Street an east-
ward direction to the line of the cor-
porate limits of the city of Hop-
kinsville; t hence with the mean-
ders of said line of said city
limits in northward and westward
courses to the center of North
Main street at the intersection of
said city limits with the center of
said street; thence in a southward
direction with the center of North
Main street to the center of Little
River; thhnce in westward and
southward courees with the meand-
ers of the center of Little River to
the beginning.
Hopkinsvill Voting Precinct No.
2: Beginning at a p.otnt at the in-
tersection of the center of East Sev-
enth street with the center of the
main track of the Louisville & Nash-
ville railrend; thence eastwardly
with the center of said East Seventh
street to the intersection of the cen-
ter of said street with the lines of the
corporate limits of the city of Hop-
einoville; thence north wardly with
the meanders of said city limits to
the center of East First street; thence
westward with the center of said
Elsa First street to a point at the in-
tersection of the center of said street
with the center of said railroad;
thence south with the center of said
railroaff to the beginniug.
Hopkinsville Voting Precinct No.
8: Beginning at a point at the in-
tersecuou of the center of Little
River with the center of West Sev-
enth street; thence east with center
of said Ssventh street so the inter-
fiction of the center line of East
Seventh street with the center title
of Clay street; thence south with the
center of said Clay street to the in-
tersection of same with the center
line of Eighteenth street; thence
east with the center line of said
Eisrbteentii street to a point at the
intersection of same with the center
line of the main track of the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad; thence
with the center line of said railroad
track a soutbwavd direction to a
point at the interseetion of the cen-
ter of said railroad with the line of
the corporate unite - of said city;
thence in westward anti northward
courses with the meanders uf said
city limits to a point at ttie intersec-
tion of said city limits wit % the eel.-
ter of Little River; thence With the
center line of Little River lo reset_
ward and northward directions to
the beginning.
Hopkinsville Voting Precinct No.
4: Beginning at a point at the inter-
section of .the center lines of East
Seventh and Clay Streets; thence
south with the center hue of said
Clay street to a point at the intersec-
tion of the center lines of said
Clay and EiOittenth streets; thence
east with the center line of said
Eighteeeth Street to a point at the
Intersection of the center lines of said
street and the main track of the Lou-
mm" & Nashville railroad; thence
south with the Center of said railroad
Goa pout at the intersection of the
cesiter line of said railroad with 'tie
iiire of the corporate limits of sod
city; thence in easterly and norther-
ly courses with the meanders of said
city limits to the intersection these-
of with time oentar line of Bast Set-
enth street; thence with the center
line of East Seventh street in a wes-
terly direction to the beginning.
It is hereby further ordered, ac-
judged and decreed that an addition
al voting precinet in and for the city
of Mopkiusville, be, amid the same is
hereby created and established, and
which is to be known And designated
a* Hcpkinsville Voting Precinct No.
Five, and which said precinct will
embrace the following bounded and
described territory, to-wit: Beg:n •
ning at a point at the intersection of
the center line of North Main street
and the north boundary line of :he
city of Hopkinsville; thence in west-
(From Monday's Daily.)
The annual meeting of the Kentuc-
ky Bankers' Association, which took
place last year in this city, will be
held in the Kentucky building at the
World's Fair in St Louis Wednes-
day aud Thursday.
The president of the association is
Mr. E. B. Long, of the City Bank.
Mr. J. E. McPherson, of the Bank of
Hopkinsville, is vice presitent for
the Second congressional district.
All of the Hopkinsville banks will
have repreeeutatives at the meeting
President Long, who will preside over
the meeting aed represent the City
Bank, left this morning for St. Louis.
Other representatives will be: Pres-
ident Joseph F. Garnett, Planters
Bank and Trust Company ; President
George C. Long, First National Bank;
Assistant Cashier Herber:, L. Mc-
Phersou, Bank of Hopkinsville. The
meeting place will be the Kentucky
The program Includes sev-
eral luteresting addiesses and other
features. The meeting will be opened
by prayer, which the Rev. James W.
Lee, of St. John's church, St. L
will offer. A. Y. Ford, president of
tne Kentucky commission, will de-
liver the address of welcome, and
the response will be made by Joshua
D. Powers, of Louisville.
President Long, E. W. Nays, of
Louisville, treasurer, and Isham G.
Bridges, of Louisville, secretary,
will submit their reports. The exec-
utive commit..ee will then report,
and the committees will be appoint-
ed. W. 0. Harris, of Louisville, will
deliver an address on "Negotiable
Instruments" and will he followed
uy J. C. Flournoy, of Paducah, who
will speak on "Southward, Ho I" The
second day will be taken up with the
call of districts, the reports of the
committees, the election of offic-re
and the trneaction of new and unfin-
ished business.
One of Many.
H. A. Tisdale, of Summerton, S.
C., suffered for twenty years with
the Piles. Specialists were employed
and many remedies used but relief
and permanent good was found only
in the use of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. This is only one of the many,
KILLED IN RING,
keittecial ti N e.w Era./
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—John C. Pe•
•
'WINCHESTER
"New Rival" Black Powder Shells
are made for good shooting and good shooters shoot them.
There is no guess work when your gun has a "New Rive'
in the chamber: for it's the kind of shell that can always
be depended upon to shoot where the gun is held. "New
Rival" shells are sure-fire, give good pattern and pene-
tration and cost but little more than cheap inferior makes.
ORDER THEM AND TAKE NO OTHER
. Winfree Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to theist
Come to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costa you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm (if 135 acres in the beet section of Southern Kentucky.
He. a new home-, good barn, stable, two cabins, nice orchard, well watered
en,' well improved. Will give a bargain If said at once.
414 acres of the finest south hriatiati land on Clarksville pike, one mile
from two railroad station, L N and T C. Susceptible of division Into
traers with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant houses
stst hick, • re. Will be sold as a whole are divided to suit purchasers. COW*
an, us soon or you will miss a bargain.
G •ed farm of 156 acres, located near Howell. Ky. This fat tn is well
fe esd, has house of 3 rooms, good tenement houire of 3 rooms two large
new tobacco barns, one good stock barn'. 2 goed cisterns, pleat, of stock
Neter, new Stroke house and other outbuildings and about 20 acres geed
tin her. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.
Nil property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwellings, one store h slime with
good trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with daily mall
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a Rood local custom. Capaci-
ty of 50 barrels of flour rer day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 miler from railroad and no other mill within fouremiles. A
plendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason for
selling.
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 80 acres in timber, good 6 room dwelling,
outhouses, stable, tobacco barn; within Smiles of Hopkinsville, fine truok
farm.
A fine productive farm of 186 acres in one of the best neighborhoods
in Christian county, about five miles from HopkinsvIlle and quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall. new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acres
in timber; balance In fine state of cultivation.
A splendid farm of 300 acres in one of the best sections of Southern
Kentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has on it a good comfortable dwel-
ling house, cistern, ice house, 8 cabins for hands, 2 tobacco barns with cap-
acity for 40 acres toinscco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot on one
railroad and 3 miles from depot on another. Good schools and churches
convenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain.
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
mile of Penobroke, Ky. Ninety five
acres in fine timber. This farm is
well fenced with hedge and wire and
divided into live shifts, on each of
which is plenty of never failing water.
This is one of the finest farms in the
best farming section of Kentucky,
well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco
and all kinds of grasses. ['here is
no better stock farm in the county.
n provements first class and in per-
fect repair, fine two-story frame
dwelling with -hie rooms, veranda
in front and porches in rear, four
frame tenant houses, two large new
tobacco hares, two graineries with
capacity for 10,000 buehels of wheat,
large stables, cow houses, tool house,
carriage and ice house, two large cis-
terns in fact an ideal farm with
a beautiful lawn of four acres in front
of house. One of the most desirable
farms in the state, in one of the best
neighborhoods, convenient to schools
thurchem and good market. The
laud in first-class condition. Will
be sold on easy tern's to suit pur-
chaser.
612 acres In tract, 4-451 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per
; sore. 24 bu. wheat per acre, amid 1,000
to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 226 acres of this farm in
red clover.
; This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large bares, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced and locat-
ed on good public road: in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station.
This place can be bought for only
$46.00 per acre, $10.000.00 cash and
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. interest.
Trice farm on 142 acres within
Smiles of Hopk insville, on good pub-
• lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
bare, steble, outbuildings add plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will he sold cheap.
One of the most desirable resideii-
ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cistern, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
50 acres of fine land l miles from
Hopkinsville'on Canton pike, good
sprin4 and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
prope:ty.
Good farm of 160 acres, . 2 miles
from Bennetst,own Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
'3.-• B. Taylor, a prominent mar- good level land and a desirable farm
chant-1t Chrieesinan, Tex., says; "I convenient to schools and churches
could nOm. eat because of a weak and on good road.
stomach.iti ei wllg%,st„ Aall stirin 
that
egtli 
money
and ran Cue of the most desirable reel-ciw 
could do was don but all hope of
recovery xanished.
wonderful cures effect
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
to try it. The first bottle
me, and after taking four bo 8.
am fully restored to toy usual et
gth, weight and health.” Kodol Dits\
spepsia Cure digests what you eat
and lures. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.ssue
A.111011Cilet AL.
The Kind Yoe Nave AIN Build
Biresmies
dences on S. Virginia St.. corner lot,
86 feet front by 286 ,eet deep. House , Place at low price end on easy terms
with beautiful shade and fruit trees I Farm of 406 acres ot fine land in
mile of mill, post office and church.good cistern and all necessary jut-
Splendid house of ten rooins, largebuildings. All in excellent repair
Price and terms reasonable. stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
Good residence on corner of Main tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
go feet on good osichard. Farm in good condi-and 1st streets, frontinA
tion and very productive. Will be.Main by 200 feet deep. ouse has six
rr oms, good cistern, stable and ne • sold at a bargain.
cessary out-buildings' For sale. Large two-story house and two
ffwogood residence lots on Main acres of ground fronting on karst.
jn Hopkinsville, well located. street and running back to the river
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brice
Nice new cottage on South Virginia
street. Has six rooms and bath
room, xooa cistern and et-able. Lot
fronts 86 feet and runs hack 192 feet
to a 16 foot alley. This place will be
sold on reasonable terms.
The S. T. Fox farm of 612 acres,
situated on the Millers Mill road
about seven miles South w3st of Hop-
kinville, large two story dwelling
and all necessary farm buildings,
good fences, orchard arid plenty of
water and thnber. This is a fine
farm and located in one of the best
farming sections of the county and
will be sold on reasonable terms.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Goad home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings,ahade
and fruit, trees, Price $1,400.
I An elegant farm of 116 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one large tobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, he
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
stracherries,plenty of water, very,
desitable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street,.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, 'Venn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 milers from Howell,
Ky. price $7.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 1212 acres in neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great.
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence
house two stories 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky
of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; spleuri:d
shade arid fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca
tions in the city.
Nide cottage on corner of Brows
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
•
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DORA
HUMOR
CURE
FromPimples
to Eczema
From Infancy
to Age
To those who have suffered long andhopelessly from Humors of the Blood,Skin, and Scalp, and who have lost faithin doctors, medicines, and all thingshuman, CIITICTIRA Soap, Ointment, andPills appeal with a force hardly to berealized. Every hope, every expectationawakened by them has been more thanfulfilled. More great cures are dailymade by them than by all other SkinRemedies combined, a single set, costingbut one dollar, being often sufficient tocure the most distressing cases of tortur-ing, disfiguring humors, eczenuis, rashes,itching., and inflammations of the skinand scalp, with loss of hair, when allelse fails.
rform Of Oticrti:s, a.. per vial of OD). Japote. C boodoo, 27 ('borer.Sore. Sq.. Parte, 6 Rue do la Pale Roetou, 137 CoMmhotAve. Porter Drug • Chem. Corp., Solo Pron.or Mud fur "AR abed Me Salo and Scalp'
At Church 14111.
The entertainment Friday night at
Orange Hall in Church Hill was at-
tended by a large audience. Miss
Marie Thompson. of Californie, as-
sated by heal talent, rendered a de-
lightful program of readings and
music. Messrs Frarak Rivas and C.
M. Meacham, of tido city, made
short addro sses.
Cures Winter Cough
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St, Otta-wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It hasseen my wife's trouble to catch a severe cold and therefore to cough allwinter long, Last fall I got for her abottle of Horehound Syrup. She usedIt and hag been able to sleep soundlyall night long. Whenever the coughtroubles her, two or threedoseestopsthe cough anti she Is axle to be upand well." 25s, file, $1.00 at Ray &Fowler's
— —
Declared Unconstitutional.
The $15,000 appropriation made atthe last 0.-seion of the general &moon-biy for the supplementing of the gen-
eral tuba of the A rste collotce was de-d uneonstitu•ional he StiecialJudge Carroll.
Cood For Children.
rue plottpant to take and berm -
less One Minute Cough Core gives
Instant relief in all cases of Cough.
Croup. and LaGripre because it does
not pass immediately into the stom-
ach, but takes effect right at the seatat the trounle. It diaws out the ir-ilination. heals end soothes sied
cures eermanently by enabling the
'Rings ti contribute pure life givingand lite SRAtAitillliC oxygen to theblood and tissues. Sold by R. C..Hardwick.
+O.
COSTS NOTHING
IF IT FAILS.
Elgin's Guarantee Bond With Mi-o-
na, Nature's Remedy for
Dyspepsia.
Bead the following. plain and post--live guarantee that Elgin gives with
every box of Mi-o-na that he sells:
QUARANTer SONO
I hereby agree ta refund the •noney pallfor Ml-o-nit oh f return of empty box, Ifthe purchaser tells rue that It has felledtocure dyspepsia or stomach troubles.This siarantee covers two boxes, or amonth's treatmirit. Price, finc per box.(Signed) L. I.. ELOIN.
Mi-o-na, is the only remedy fordyspepsia that is sold Oil a plain andabsolute guarantee that it will cost• nothing unless it cures. Begin iteuse today with the knowledge thatE L Elgin will refund the mon.)yit fails.
This is the strongest endorsementthat he can give to Mi-o-na,-7that hebelieves in it so thoroughly that he
will return the money if it does not
SUM 03-10-17
BY THE DAUGHTERS
STATE NIEETINC WILL BE
HELD THIS MONTH
U. D. C. Program is Arrang-
ed.---Session Takes Placb
In Paducah.
program fel. the state melting
of the United Daughtere of the Con-
federacy, which will convene in Pa-
ducah affober 12 and 13. has M en ar-
ranged and everything is practically
In readiness for the conveutiomwhich
will be held at the First Christian
clue cb. It wiI1 open a.; 9:30 iii the
morning and at 8 in the afternoon.
Thee will be about 100 delegates,
among them being many prominent
women.
The program is as follows:
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
Music.
Address 0I welcome, president Pa-
ducah chapter. '
R bapuilse. Mrs. Asa Br.sley, 0 N-
ensbore.
State president's address, Mr's. Ba-
sil Duke, Louisville.
Report of recording secretary, Mrs.
J. C. Boyle, Danville.
Report of corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Sallie Marshall Hardy, Louis-
ville.
Report of historian, Mis A. M.
Lea, Louisville.
Report of children of Confederacy,
Mrs. Dudley S.11.-iynolds,Lmisv tile.
Report of, transportation commit-
tee, Mrs. James Mitchell, Bowling
Green.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Minutes of morning session.
Unfinished business.
(al. Report of state seal and motto
committee, Mrs. James Cantrill,
Georgetown.
(b) Committee on monument and
cemeteries, Mrs. G. W. Sulzer,Mays-
vitil'ehpter reports.
THI'RSDAY MORN! Xt7.
Music.
Prayer.
Minutes of Wednesday afternoon
eeseion.
CtirrAer reports, continued.
Paper, "Payne's Reign of Terror,"
Miss Eucenia Clark, Paducah.
Paper, Mrs. Tnomas J. Chenowith,
Maysville.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
New business.
Report from St. Louis convention.
Election.
Reportuf commit tee on resolutions.
Doxology.
Adj-urnment,
The social leatures of the meetingaill be a rec. pilot; at the Palmerhouse, giveti by tile chapter on theevening of the 12th, and a receptionby Mrs. Mary But nett, at her homedi West Broadway. on the afternoonIt the 13th.
The election of officers will be a
matter of some interest. Those men-
tioned for the office of state presi-dent, besides Mrs. Basil Duke, of
Louisville, the present president,
who may be re-elected, are Mrs. Jas.
Cantiiil, of Georgetown, and Mrs.
Jas. Tarvin, of Covington,both mem-bers of the craganizatton, and wellknown women of the state.
The present officers are: Mrs. Bas-il Duke, Louisville. president; Mrs.
Joseph Thompson, Paducah, vice
president; Mrs. W. J. Barnhill,Mad-
lsonville, second vice president ;Mrs.
Sallie Marshall Hardy, Louisville,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. J.
Boyle, Danville,recording secretary;
Mrs. G. B Taylor, Nicholasville,
treasurer; Mrs. Andrew Sea, Louis-
ville, historian, and Mrs: India San•
defur, registrar.
Another question of interest to be
decided at this meeting will be a
motto for the organization.
•
Pill Pleasure. 'If you ever took DeWitt's LittleEarly Risers for biliousness or con-stipation you know what pill pleas-ure is. These famous little pills de-/111%1i the iiver and rid the system ofall bile withour producing ntipleaa-and effects. They do not gripe. sicen or weaken or weaken, but 1)1611c-autly gIve tone and strength ao thetissnee and organs of the stomach,liver and bowels. +4 ;Id h . C.
Hardwick.
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,TWO SIZES, 60C AND 81.00.
If you have never tried thisgreat remedy
SEND TO-DAY
for a free sample and stateyour symptoms.
We simply ask you to try itat our expense. We know whatit will do.
Thacher Medicine Co.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
IP PERSONAL
(From Monday's Daily.)
Dr. James A. Young, after beingconfined to his residence three weeksby illness, is able to be at his officeCo reimme the practice of his pro-fession.
Dr. W. H. Ketcham has gone toLouisville and Cleveland on businessand will he absent from the city twoweeks.
•The Misses Stitet and Jim Stiteshave moved into the Wallis placeon Seventh and Clay street., whichwill he their home until their newresidence is built ii East Seventhetreot.
Mrs. Harvey Breathitt and son,Harvey. have returned from Mont-eagle where they spent the summer.
Misses Sallie George Blakey, BetWare and Jeanie Graham left thismornieg fir Washington, D. C.. toenter a private school.
Miss Martha Hardwick left forcieeirmati this morning to go toschool.
Alderman William Kieernan, ofClarksville. spent Sunday with hisdaughter, Mrs. Henry Frankel.
Mr. John Stites, of Louisville, isIn the city.
Mrs. W. H. Cummings Sr., of NewYork. will arrive in the 
,
today toto visit fur..1511(1 Mrs. W. B. Cum-iniz:gs, Jr.
Mr. Claude Hancock, ertitcd of thePembroke Journal, is in the city.
Mr. Ben Armistead hoe accepted aposition in the hardware departmentof the Forbes' Mfg. Co.
T. C. MAIL SERVICE
WAS INAUGURATED LAST
SATURDAY.
Car Runs Between Natthville
and HopkInsville.—C. C.
Hatfield In Charge.
• 
•••••••
• When
•
•
• 444-4444-44++4.44+4.
•••••••••
er Cigars Can't Please
TR.Y A
44+
: Gold Standard•
++++++++++++4++++++.•
• FIVE CENT CIGAR,
Always the Same! Always the Best.
•••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Railway mail service on the Ten- 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
nessee Central railroad from Nash-
ville t.) HopkInsville was inaugurat- •
ed Saturday. A regular mail clerk 0is in charge of the car, which is •
equipped for the prompt and correct •handling of the mails. •
This service will be appreciated by ,
the residents along the line of the 0
Teiinessee Central between Nashville
and Hopkinsville and the surround- •ing country. 
; •
The mail arrives here at 12:•1, endleaves at 4:90 p. in. The al fe,ti-oollNashville mail, which lieretolot e hasbeen sent via the L. dr N. a ill now
go over the T. C. and arrive in Nash-
vale nearly an bout earlier than for- 1
welly. Mr. C. C. Hatfield, an expe-
rienced mail cletk, is in charge of
the car.
.101. 
Return Home.
The following Christian county
• -
ity and finish of our goods
•
oho found fault with by the
• Quick gales and small•
OM the day. No shop-worn goods.
•
•
•
•
•
In L
Furniture ,,,,'
...
IWhen we say that, we ,
-...)mean largo values for
your money. The quill- • t;
is first class and is not to
most critical.
profits is the business rule
ALL, THE NEW WRINKLES 
IN THE FURNITURE BUSINESS
people returned home Saturday even- 
: Keach Furuiture Coipg from a trip to the Pacific coast: 0Me. and Mrs. Philander Pendleton, • Ninth Street, Near Main.Mrs. Walter A. Radford, Mrs. Chas. 0 Home
 1149 
Cumberland 136-2
F. Jarrett, Miss Katie Mattison, Mr. ' :R 0 Garrott and Mrs. M Levy. ' ••••••••••••••............
•
téi(iOUAW11411 (nig
1
Mr. J. A. Ragsdale has returned •from a business trip to Memphis
Mrs. May Y. Humphries has goneto Louisville and Cincinnati on abusiness trip.
Miss Mildred Humphries has gonetoLouisville to spend a see
 
withbrothe, Mr. A. C. Humphries.
Miss Jennie Glass has gone to Lou-isville to visit Mrs. Otho Graves.
Miss Beulah Haddock has return-ed from Princeton, Mo.. after an ab•sence of five months, where she hasbeen teaching art.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dalton have re-turned from St. Louis.
The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton,Sulphur Springs,l'••xas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "Ihave used in my family Ballard'sSnow Dlniment and Horehound Sy-rup, and they have proved certain'ysatisfactory. The liniment is thebest we have ever used for headacheand pains. The cough syrup has Menour doctor for the last eight rears."25c. 5)c, $1 00 at Ray & FOW/eff.
Co.. to ivardilialle•
Mr. Jerome H. wolfe has gone to
Evansville
 to
 
aacept a position with
the Prudential Insurance company.
Cures Chills and Fever.
W. Wrirt, Nacogodolies, Texas, 51.
mys:- "His daughter had Millis and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her
till be used Herhine. His wife willnot keep house without it, and can- 'not say too much for it." b0c at Ray& Fowler's.
Finished Floors
and rugs are replacing carpets everywh4re.- They'recleaner, more healthful, more stylish.
The Sherwin-Williams Modern Method FloorFinishesfor finishing old or new floors in any style desired,give best results always. Use them on your floors.
For Pasted illish—Inside Ficx,ra—To S.W. h01i01 too. POINT.Porch Floors—rnt 8-W. Form, halo IA1/17.For Varnished Maish—Natural—Not-mor, a durable floor varnish.Stained—Faosetsc, stain and varnish combined.For waxed S-W. FLOOR WAI.
For traneady Cracks la 014 Floors—Pa s- w. Ca.CK AMO SEAN hula.
Get color cards from
Forbes Wrig Co.
We Sell
Genuine
flason's Fruit Jars
Wholesale and Retail.
Can Save You Money.
Forks Frg. Co.
l'"W?„'N'AMMIM WPM RWMAWNYWAT:
almage
,6ermon
By Rev.
Prank Dewitt Talmage. D.D.
and get a Sun oath and a view of
God's trete -ande Velleys and Wattles,
or I wild go to one of our greet art
gmoieries and leek at the pictures. It
Is impossible for me to go and see the
pointers' and Vie sculptors' Master •
pieces on idlY other day. Therefore the
city art galleries elheiki be opened on
Sunday. Then 1411 the evening hour I
will go to chereb if I feel like it. If
I do not desire to do so I will go to bed
again and rest, rest—yea, just rest. By
such a systeth of rest I shall he in-
vigoreted and shall return to my work
 as the next Monday strong in body, clear
Loa Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 2.—At this in mind, more loving to my family, the
time, when renewed attempts are be- . human rave at large, and to God him-
lug made by the enemies of religion self. That." says our Iconoclast, "is
to undermine the old established fowl- my idea of the Sabbath day. I do not
dation@ of faith and to reirolutionlze think a hardworking man has a right
the Christian Sabbath, this sermon to make his Sunday a day of hard
makes a vivid contrast of "the old time work in churehgoing, so that he works
religion" and the new. The text is harder on the Sabbath than be does on
Psalm Ai, 3. "If the foundations be ' any other day of the week."
destroyed, what can the righteous do?" 1 The Old .Faahloned Sunday.
Emasculating, depressiug and be- 1 Sabbath iconoclasts, Is that the way
numbing is the maxim propagated by . you would have man spend his Sub-
sume lazy. iionprogressive people as , baths? Well, already your modern
bathe rule of thought and life; that ' teaching in reference to the Sabbath
-wwwhat was good enough for our fa- !too well has' taken root. Your pre-
there should be good enough for us." ; mises are wrong, for you know not to
O
leI w hi yield to no man in my rever- / what conclusions they tend. To see
for the memory of the sainted ! whether your grandfather's Sabbath or
. d whose sacred dust Iles in our !your own is the better I would have
etertes. No dowers are there toe . you compare the two side by side.
fragrant for the family plots, no epi- Thirty, tifty Years ago the Man who
tapha too eloquent or too reverent to I made Sunday a day of pleasure was
recount their virtues, nor, when the i looked upon as a blasphemer, an out
family fleances are adequate, any - and out enemy of God, of the church
maneoleum too Unloosing to enshrine I and of the better elements of time social
their remains. I have always found leseurnunity. When Sunday morning
out when investigating that if a son I would come even the horses and the
/ goes not respect the memory of a dead stock of the farm knew It was a day
soother he will not respect the living of rest. The family would arise a lit-
, wife, who becomes the mother of lils tie later than usual. Then they would
I etilkiren. linger a little longer at the breakfast
' We should hold sacred the dust of table. Then the sweetest mimic of the
4 our dead. Tnat is true, but we should world would bessin to sound. The old
I never build the hillock of the grave so village bell would send its silvery notes
1 high that it will dam back the onward rolling down the valley. Then, after
flow of the -waters of knowledge" morning prayers, the horses were hitch-
• and change the "river of progress" ed up, and father and mother and all
into the "stagnant pool of ignorance the children rode to town in the same
and 'loth." When the past genera- big wagon. Then the pew was a bul-
bous did their work they did it well Hy pew, and all the members were
for the time and the conditions In there. Then came the sermon, then
which they lived, but the dead gen- the journey home, then the quiet yet
. orations would not do as they did fu bountiful dinner, then the
 afternoon for
the past if they were living now. We reading or restful quiet, then the sing
-
would not cry "halt" to the "forward lug of the hymns around the old
 faith-
march" of scientific investigation; lotted piano. No Damrosch's orche
stra
neither would we compel the church or Theodore Thomas' stringed 
instru-
, of the Lord Jeans Christ to "mark mente ever had suc
h enthusiastic mi-
stime" by the grave of a Justin diem's% and participants as thos
e old
Martyr, a Calvin. a Wesley. a Luther, family oratorios about the piano, w
here
, 'a Knox, or bivouac with eternal solo- our slaters played a
nd our fathers and
violence In the chambers of a West- mothers and the rest o
f the family all
mister abbey, where the honored ec-- joined in the singing. Then the even-
ciesiastIca 1 fathers gathered July 1, ing church service again or, if 
the
1048, and composed the Presbyterian farm was too f
ar away, the evening
Confession of Faith and our Longer prayers and early bed. You know, 0
end Shorter Catechisms, man, that
 old fashioned Sabbath day
But, though we would not consider meant more than mere cessat
ion from
our ancestors infallible In their opin- 
worldly work. It meant quiet com-
o leas nor absolutely wise in their ways 
muniou with God. It meant Bible
st living, yet. on the other hand, we study and
 sacred readings as well as
I must grant that our ancestors knew a me
re rest. Do you wonder that such a
t -deal more than some of us are Sabbath as our fathers obser
ved was
1
r
1
u
. - ling to give them credit for. Though 
the very fondation of chnrch life, if
forefathers' -lightning expresees" Christian home life, of Bible reading
e only canal boats and stagecoaches and of conseeration 
to God?
sailing boats, in which most of us Alongside of this beautiful Sa
bbath
wt.., id be afraid to crows Long Island day of rest I w
ant you to place the
sound, let alone the Atlantic ocean, that modern Sabbath
, with its so called lib-
do no reason why they did not know 
eral ideas. First, where do we find the
how to develop Chriatian men arid wo- vest
ibule of the Sabbath? Namely, Sat-
men as successfully as do we. Though urtlay n
ight. To bel early? Oh, no!
our ancestors for the most part had no 
Saturday night has come. In our large
books save that of a Bible, a "Pi- cities the
 street cars are crowded.
grlin's Progress" or a Doddridge's Where are
 the people going? Some to
"Rise and Progress of Religion In the the theate
rs; others, alas, to places of
• ' ...Beul." that is no proof that, they did 
still more evil resort! Men and wow-
' loot know ;is much of God and hold 
the en, tired from work now, are turning
th in its purity as thoroughly as do this Sa
turday night Into the hardest
kind of work. They are dissipating for
We who have access to such vast mod-
ern librariee, and yet today we find a Plea
sure's sake. To the uonchurcligo-
1 spirit of "exterminating leonoclasm" 
er, as a rule, Saturday night la only
: abroad. NialiO4 profane hands are dig- 
too often a time for free indulgence of
' ging up the old foundations and de_ 
every desire that is bad.
vtruying the old altars and ridiculing Sun lay morning Is here. Whes
e do
the okl ways merely because they are we now
 find most of the nonchurchgo-
- Old., I would not have you bend the 
ens? Again crowding our railroad
• knee before the hillock of an ancestral 
traine and ears; picnics, ball games,
' grave as though it were a shrine, but outing 
parties, where the breweries
'I wpuld have you respect and not de- and th
e wine sellers get their biggest
stroy It and use that hillock of a grave revenues.
 The beat/tern! pictures of
: as the stepping stone to a higher t
he family Bible which we used to
throne. The living may in some thine study as a boy have given p
lace to the
be right where their Christian ances- 
silly pictorials of the Sunday newspa-
o. tors were wrong. yet we have only to Per. 
Everywhere on the Sabbath sin
I look aronnd at the modern innovations 
simply runs riot. In many cities even
- 
- , and observe the effect they have on the 
the saloons and playhouses are full.
ceolimunity to be couvinced that in Instead of the quiet family g
roup.golng
somp things our Christian ancestors to the village ch
urch, now almost every
- 
were right and the' modern Innovators country ro
ad near an adjacent city ha*
deplorably wrong. Its yelling rioter
s, half drunk or entire-
Vaderialataa the Foundations. 
ly debauched, who are off for a day of
sin. Do yon mean to tell me, sensible
In the first place. I protest against man, flint the modern way of spending
the le0110e1H8113 which la undermining
OS fo 
the Sabbath Is as profitable as a day
; riodation stones of our ancestral 
Sabbath 
Its 4.„4,eritt„rs have 1,,,,„ of rest and communion with God as
(snug up and down the length and 
were the Sabbath days our forefatliere
dth of the land asserting that re- observed?
ons worship can become as much a Itlastd Obser
vatas at the Lord's Day,
a of dissipation as drink or over- The rigid observ
ance of God's day
ig or overexerctsing can be. They as a day consecrate
d to himself is the
e a wrong application of our most importa
nt foundation stone of
• words that the "Sabbath was the 
church of Jesus Christ. Without
e for man, and not man for the 
It no true gospel consecration can ex-
*OWL." They ettirm that it Is ale 1st.
 I know that In some honies the
aitird for a business Mali who ilaS been
 lines were too tiglitly drawn and in
- at hard work for at least six days 
of them the Lenora day was gloomy and
the week from 7 o'clock In the 
morn- was a weariness to the children. fien-
Int sometimes until 10 or II or 
12 ry Ward Beecher, the brilliant pastor
seetnek at night to be contpelled to get of 
Plymouth church, used to give a
sip on Suuday In time for an 
early humorous description of such Sab-
ah:0day school, then to attend t
w'b baths. lie described his brother and
o bog church preaching servi
ces, and hitneelf watching the sun go down
t' 131en perhaps to attend a 
Christian En- over the western hills. In his boyhood
contend that Sunday Mimed be 
of the sun Saturday to the setting of
Sunilny was observed from the setting
:. deavor society besides.
'. -a day of reed and that what a 
man the 51111 Sunday. No sooner would the
'',‘ needs upon the Sabbath day is 
relaxa- anti sink over the western bills than
tkin. He should go to bed Saturdsy
 these two boys would let out a great
. 
night after a hot bath with his mind 
yell, crying: "Hurrah, hurrah! Sun-
0 . perfectly at ease. As he crawls Into 
day's over. Now for some fun!" But,
bed he should be able to say to Moo 
though the Puritanic Sabbath was
s seff: "Now. I can lie here just as lopg
 sometimes very angular in the rigid
as I please. If 1 awake at 9 
o'clock, IIII observance, I claim that Sabbath had
right. If I can sleep to 12, better 
still. ten chances to where the modern Sab-
Then after I awake I will have a cup
coffee and a roll brought to mylitt
Me, and I will eat a little and then
in bed for another hour, reading
swapper. Then after dinner I
lake my chiklreu out to one of the
parks or down by the seaside
v>„
bath has one of producing such a fam-
ily as Lyme!' Beecher developed. 
few cakes baked by your own bands
I protest, in tile second place, against 
told some ice cream which you made in
the iconoclasm which wig eliminate 
your OVV11 freezers, you can have a fine
front our lives the dint) je ei; caterer 
furnish an elaborate supper: IL-
concern for the welfare of ot pm
.' stead of having your own daughter
fane iconoclastic hands have no 
sing a simple song or your little boy
dermining the foundation stones 'of our
sacred Sabbath. Aye, thew enemies
of God have been doing more; they
hove been sneering and ridiculing the
beautiful parable of the goad Samue-
lson. They have been declaring that
a motes neighbor belongs not to the
family which' lives next door to him.
Tlw only neighbor who has claims he
would recognize Is the wife or child
who lives within the four walls of his
own house, lie has been asserting that
a man's chief duty in life is to himself
and his own.
"Can any good come out of such a
Nazareth?" I once read of a ;meal:
conqueror invading a country of the
far east. One day he entered a temple
where stood an idol so beautiful that
not one of his followers was willing to
destroy It. With an oath, the conquer-
or said, "If you will not obey my com-
mands I will destroy it myself." Ile
lifted his batOleax. As he raised him-
self in Ills stirrups—for he bad ridden
his horse Into the temple—with a
mighty blow he shattered the idol into
a thousand pieces. Then, to his fol-
lowers' surprise, he revealed the fact
that the inside of the idol was not a
vacuum. It had been filled with thou-
sand); upon thousands of golden coins,
which as a lava bed burst from the
broken statue and rolled to the feet of
the western iconoclast. The iconoclast
who destroys the beautiful image of
charity and benevolence may think
that he, too, will be able to grasp the
wealth which it pours forth on the
needy and the suffering, but he will
be disappointed. The economy which
refuses to give help to those who need
proves a canker to prosperity, and
those who withhold their charity come
to poverty. The command is that he
who loves God loves his brother also,
and the converse is true that he who
does not love his brother prove' that
he does not love his God.
The Golden Rule with our ancestors
was a practicality and not a mere the-
ory. "Where are you going tonight,
mother?" the father often asked. "You
look tired. You ought not to be going
Out tonight." "I know it," she would
say, "but I must go. Our neighbor is
iery sick. I am afraid she will not get
well. They have sent for we to come
and spend the night with her. I have
fixed everything for breakfast. If I
do not get back in time in the morning,
you can get along somehow."
The daintiest delicacies ever cooked
in the mottier'm stove were not for the
growing boys, with healthy, vigorous
appetites. They were for the poor con-
sumptive young girl who used to sit
day after day upon the neighbor's ve-
randa in the noon sun, smiling at us
es we trudged away to school. My,
how we cast longing eyes at those jel-
lies! We then at times almost wished
we could be sick, at least for a little
while, to get a taste of them. And
how warm and comfortable the mit-
tens looked which mother knitted for
the poor children living over the bill!
And when the farmer who lived dowu
In the valley was prostrated with ty
phoid fever and lay for month, hover-
ing between life end death, don't you
reniember how your father and the
neighbors took turns plowing his fields
and sowing ills grain and getting in
his harvests? They say that that sick
man was once a strong athlete. How-
ever that may be, when upon his sick
bed he heanUwhat his neighbors had
done and how they had kept the wolf
of hunger from his door he cried like
a little child. He became just such a
sick man as Ralph Connor depicted in
one of his backwoods tales.
Then the funeraim of our fathers and
Forefathers. They never allowed a neigh-
bor to be buried like a dog or a friend-
!tee pauper, as sometimes we do. No.
They literally practiced the gospel rule:
"It ho better to go to the house of
mourning than to Ole house of feast-
ing." When their neighbors wept, they
wept. When 'their neighbors were
lowered 4nto their open graves, they
themselves held the ropes that gently
let,, down the coifing. Was not their
way better than ouO way? We live
and breathe only for self. Was not
the Christian helping hand our fore-
fathers extended to the troubled ones
in their midst better than the icy
stare with which we regard our neigh-
bors? We grumble in a street cur be-
cause we have to wait for two min-
utes while a funeral procession, wend-
ing its way to the cemetery, is holding
nts at a crossing. The Golden Rule
which our forefathers practiced should
never be allowed to slip out of our
lives. The siek man who lives next
door to us should be just as carefully
cared for and nursed by us as if be
was our OW11 SOD.
Clubhouse V  Home.
I deplore also the iconoclasm which
is robbing this country of the sanctity
of home life. The Iconoclast's profane
hands are ruthleesly laid upon our an-
cestors' Sabbath observance and our
forefathers' doctrine of "Do to others
as you would have them do unto you."
They go further than this. Those same
profane hands are also snatching away
our ancestral home enjoyments as well.
They are saying to modern man; "Man.
do not he an old fashioned granny. Do
not think beeause your grandfathers
found moat of their enjoyment in the
goelety of your grandmother!' and your
melee and aunts that you have to fin 1
most of your enjoymept in the society
of your wives and clilhlren. Do not
forever be a 'stay at home.' Come; let
us build for you clubhouses, where you
can find nightly fellowship with strong
end brilliant men. Come out of that
little hencoop of yours. If you want
To eke a reception to your friende, do
not give it In your home. It le too
swell. Hire a big ball in the center of
the town, where you can receive in bet-
ter Attie. There, Instead of having a
recite a piece you can have the finest
of Orchestras furnish the music. If
you want speaking, you can hire a pro-
fesslomil elocutIonlet to recite. This
Is an age Of progress. The clubhouse.
tile public reception halls. the large din-
ners given in large downtown restau-
rants, just as certainly mark the evo-
lution of the human race in pleasure as
it hocomutive train Is an Impeovement
over the old prairie i4clioomier or the tee
egrampb communication by electric wire
Is an improvemnent over the 'cowboy's
express' that forty years ago used to
carry the mail from New York to San
Francisco before the great Union Pa-
cific railroad was built."
Do you, my brother, think for one in.
slant that the advent of the modern
clubhouse and public reception hali
and Delmonico banquets Is a moral im-
provement for modern men over the
old fashioned quilting parties and mar-
rynnteing frolics which once made the
rafters of the old farmhouse creak
like the beams of a ship at sea and
bend almost like William Tell's bow?
Do you think this? I do not. I believe
that any enjoyment which a man le
compelled systematically to find out-
side of the society of his wife amid
children and home is a depleting, en-
ervating end ultimately degrading en-
joyment. I believe that any enjoyment
which systematically makes a mother
relegate the care of her children to
nursegiris and to hired hall(IS is an
enjoyment which is poisoned through
and through by evil influences which
will ultimately bring forth harvestings
not for God, but foe Satan. I believe
this tendency of the human race, this
evil poison almost everywhere preva-
lent, to find enjoyment anywhere, ev-
erywhere except by your own fireside,
will ultimately result in a second
downfall of man as draimatic and over-
whelming and complete 11R when Adam
and Eve ate of the fruit of the for-
bidden tree unless man himself, by
the grace of God, halts and learns
again to find his chief pleasures in the
associations of his wife and children
within the four walls of his own home.
I once heard father say to my mother,
"I hope after we are dead that our
children will believe we have loved
them and have wanted to be with
them more than with any one else on
earth." They lived for us. Yes, our
parents lived for us. May we be like
the old folks. May we find our chief
enjoyment, not only In living for our
children, but also in the companion-
ship of our children, no matter how
old or how young they may be. May
modern society not be involuted into
the pleneures of a clubhouse or a pub-
Ile reception ball, but be evoluted into
the sanctified enjoyments of a Chris-
t I all bottle.
Worldly dames. Versos ChrlsalanitY•
But, lastly, I would state that the
teonoclasta of this day are trying to
sidetrack the chief purpose for whicb
our forefathers and foretuothers lived
In reference to their children. Instead
or leading a parent to the altar of
Jestus end saying, "Oh, fathers and
mothers, the chief desire of your lives
should be to consecrate your children
at these altars and have them make a
public profession of Christ here," they
would break these altars. They would
say: "Here is the statue of wisdom.
Dedicate your children here. Send your
boys to college and give them an In-
tellectual education." "Here is the
statue of Midas. Sacrifice here, that
you may leave them money." "Here
is the statue of fame. Make out of
your children great orators or painters
or musicians or authors." Thus we
see scores and hundreds of parents
working by day sad night to give their
children-:-what? To give them to God
and the higher life, as their parents
tried to do? No. To give them to a
worldly success, which those parents lu
their hearts know may only lead their
children to mural ruin and perhaps
to eternal death.
0 man, I ask of you one questiou.
It is a blunt question. Will you an-
swer Tile: What would you sooner
have had your father to be--a
great speaker, a great financier, a
great general or a simple, noble, pure
hearted and devoted servant of Christ
as he was and is today in heaven? You
answer well. There Is but one right
answer. Then, if the uoble, pure, gem
tie Christian life of your father meant
so much to you; can you not, will you
not give to your boy the same Chrite
Ban heritage? By the sacred altar of
God's love will you not follow their ex-
ample? Will you not carry ont the
dying wishes of your now redeemed
and glorified parents and consecrate
yourself to your Divine Master? Will
you not here and now lead your boys
and girls to the feet of Christ and con-
secrate them to the Master also? Shall
not the chief purpose of your Christian
parents in reference to their children
be duplicated in the chief purpose of
your life, to bring to Christ your chil-
dren and your children's children?
Today let us have some of the old
faehionel purposes and ways and hab-
its of our forefathers. When we are
dying may we never be ashamed to
utter the words which Dwight L.
Moody said to his children. You all
have read them: "May we not be am-
bilious to make money. May we not
be ambitious for worldly fame and
honors. May we simply be ambitious
to hind a consecrated, earnest place to
work in God's vineyard and have in
that vineyard our wives, our children
and all our friends working by our
side in the Master's mime." That pur-
pose Is a noblelmrpome. That purpose
God will bless as he has blessed that
holy purpose in the lives of the old
fashioned folks who are now in heaven
awaiting the home coming of their chil-
dren. That purpose forms -the true
foundation, the maker and builder of
which is the living and true and par
(toning amid redeeming and ascended
and glorified Christ. May God answer
the fulfillment of this prayer for pul-
pit and pew alike.
[Copyright, 1904, by Louis KI0Paall.]
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AVegetable PreparationforAs
simila ling the Food andRegula -
ling the Stomachs andBowv is of
INEAN IS HILDHLN
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
rum nl.,Morphine nor MieraOT NARCOTIC.
iblrwra:
12.4.14.41x.Seivtees.4
AIM Seat
Seed -
A perfect Remedy fo r COnstipa-
Tion , Sour S toniach,D iarthoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,reveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLIM
FacSinile Signature of
NEW YORK.
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DCACT COPY ar WRAPPER
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
Louisville and Nashviile Rif iiroad
TIME CARD. Effective Aprill3th.
NORTH, SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 10.10 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6'18 r
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail.. 10:20 pm No 68 St Louis Feat Mall...6:40 am
No 92 Chica&r.i and New No 98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 5:40 a m Orleans Limited 12:01 am
Nr.18 950 p tn No 97 515am
No 58 Hopk insville Accom. 7:66 p an No 65 Hopkiniville Acoom .8:40 cm
•Does not stop
Nos 52 and 64 oonnect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cu
airman and aji points north and east thereof. Nos Wand 66 also connect
for Memphis and war points.
No. 92 runs thrt ug tc Chicago and will not carr f passengers to potato
south of Evansville, oleo carries through sleepers to St. Loins.
No, tet through bleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New)-leans, Connecta al
Guthrie tom eolith$ east and West.
J C. 11 00E. Agt
YouTake Quinive
It's 10 to 1 you do if you-1...-e a victim
of malaria..
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
W '11 admit it wIll cure malaria, but It leaves
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
i8 purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints,
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Cents ts. Bottle. All Drumpets.
IOW"
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Sold by Ray 41 Fowler
Bes et sis
Capital Paid In..
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant,
J. E McPherson,
H L McPherson,
$100.0003.00
30.000.00
President
-
Cashier
- Asst Cashier
Vs aolltit the 'L.:comas oh Firms, Corporatiomis and htdivii
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any change
in orbiting relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
1414+++++++4444444444-4-4-+++++++++11-1144+•444 +44+++44-
BRAME'S STABLE
Successor to (iolay it Brame. Cur. 7th dt Vir. Ste.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attention give
me A call. Hack service for the city—meeting all trains. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty. Home phone 1818, Cumber-
land phone 32. I will be glad to have all any friends give me
their patronage.
Howard Brame, 41? Hopkinaville. Ky.
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CLOTHES AT THE DRESS-BETTER STORE
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S SOON as you are ready to dress better than
usual, you're ready to look at our fine line of
men's suits and overcoats; you'll find that you
can get such clothes as you want. such as any
man will be proud to wear; perfect-fitting, tailored by
hand, of the fir est fabrics, ready to-wear, for a good deal
less money than these specifications indicate. We are
showing a very fine line of the celebrated
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
clothes; there are no other clothes in the market so uni-
formly good as these; none that can be so safely guaran.
teed to satisfy the wearer. We make a specialty of these
goods; you'll find this store the right place for good clothes
We're ready at any time to show you the right suit for
you; it's all picked out for you, We'll show you the fam-
ous little label you've heard about.
A small thing to look for.
A big thing to find.
It pays to find it, for it stands for so much excellence in
style, quality and service in clothes. We are also showing
in connection a swell line of popular priced suits and :ov-
ercoats for young men, boys and children who wear knee
pants Also
"Nettleton" and "Florsheim"
Fine Shoes
in Tans, Shiney leathers and dull shoes. John Meir's Rail
Road Shoes in Vici and Wax calf.
Stetson's Stiff and Nobby Soft Hats
and the best $3 00 hat on earth, The ''Liberty Special,"
guaranteed to give satisfaction A swell line of men's and
boy,s Caps. Fine line of soft and stiff bosom shirts and
neckwear. Medium weight and heavy winter
Underwear, Raincoats and Sweaters
for men and boys.
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All OVER KENTUCKY form y opened in Kentucky Mon-ocratic campaign was CONFERENCE ENDS Presidingville district follows:day. Good crowds greeted the speak- Adairville and Oakland—J. A.elder—R. W. Browder.
, - ere and unusual enthusiasm was Chandler./ manifested. Senator BI a c k b Urn Allensville—J. T. Cherry.,GOSPEL OF DEMOCRACY spoke at Russellville. Senator Mc DR. SOUTHGATE RETURNS Auburn—R. M. Wheat.
IS PREACHED. Creary at New Castle and Governor TO HOPKINSVILLE. ; Crofton—E. D. Ryan.Beckham at Frankfort. Congress.-- 1; Elkton and Bells—W. C. Brandon.
' man 011ie M. James spoke at Ben- 
; Epley—To be supplied by T. M.
-
;ton, Congressn en Smith at Al unford-
Congressman Stank)) Re- vine, Gilbert at Harrodsburg, Hop- Mr. Cashman Continues on , APPling.
Circuit.- A New Pre- 1 
Hopkinsville--E. L. Southgate.ards Roosevelt as Leading k ins at Jackson and K eh (se at 
, Hopkinsville Circuit-sW. F. Catch-Issue of Campaign. 0 wingsville. There were rallies aid siding Elder.
The au fierier. which greeted the
Mon. A. 0. Stanley at the courthouse
Monday after' wss thorooghly
representative. From every part of
the county voters were present, and
the able speech of 003 talented young
congressman was heard with the very
speeches at &number of other placre.
The secret of political victory is ;
the thoroueliness with which the
precincts are organized. Oct the
m an.
Kirktnansville— fo be supplied by
J. T. Demonbz urn.
( From Ttiesda 'e Daily.) Lewisburgh—J. C. Brandon.
The fifty-rinith annual session of r North Elkton—To be suppled.
e sv...e on erence or rue
Methodist Episcopal Church. S.ruth,
in session at Franklin, came to an
j end hset night when Bishop Smith
!
read the appointments of the minis-
deep-st mterest. The first portion campaign at F ters for the ensuing year.rankfort Monday. He j
Every body In Hopkinsville will be
; to the Bowling Green district. Other
wof the address was devoted to a as- sounded the key note of the national
isrly dis.tusisiou of the tariff and the contest a soewijd sp,,,I1 that nut glad to know that the Rev. Dr. E. L. presiding elders are: Louisville dl.-
Pembroke -A. D. Litchfield.
Russellville—T. V. Joiner.
Russellville circuit--P. ,H. Davis.
Trenton—J. L. Kilgore.
Rev. R. F. Hayes, formerly presid-
vote out in ; our immediate neigh-
borlio.d and the tpslisoce of the state
will take care of haelf.
—
Governor Beek ham opened the
iii 
trusts, and the latter part ; Was a I only enthused the large crowd which
scathing arraignment Of Theodore I heard him, but will carry its message
R .osevelt as man and candidate, of confidence to all parts of the state.
Mr. Stanley compared the characters 1The governor speaks for the young
of Parker and Roost-Veit, showing
that. the former was safe and sane,
and that the latter was insincere,
dangerous and unscrupulous.
Mr. Stanley quoted freely from
Rooevelt's writing, plainly proving
that the Bronco Busting President
had excoriated all of the chief execu-
tives of the nation from Jefferson to
Lincoln, with the sole exception of
John Quincy Adams. He also she -
ed wnat the president thinks of
lynching. "President Roosevelt,"
said Mr. Stanley, "is the only man
who ever dared to say that the man
who lynched a rapist was a barbarian
and the man who lynched a horse
thief was a benefactor, the only man
who has ever placed a rat tailed Mon-
tana horse above a pure Southern
The entire speech was full of tell-
ing points, and Mr. Stanley was fre-
quently interrupted by applause.
Democracy of Kentucky. He is not
content that we should stand on a
record of past achievement. We
must keep abreast of new conditions
and bring the old commonwealth to
its rightful place in the Democratic
column, a leader and not a laggard.
The governor speaks not as a candi-
date for office, but as one who has
been honored by his party, and who
has brought that party through tra-
vail and seeming disaster, to the up-
rids of victory.
The new registration law will make
the repeating of negro votes which
has been depended on in the past by
the Republicans, practically imposs-
ible. Too many safe-guards can not
be thrown about the registered vote,
particularir in the cities where it is
so Easy to practice fraud. The des-
perate fight made by the Republi-
cans to hay.- this law declared un-
constitutional is proof that they are
not willing to have the votes either
fairly oast or honestly counted.
S.'uthgate will continue one more
year as pastor of the Methodist
church of this city. Another pleas-
ing announcement is that the Rev.
Mr Cashman is returned to the Hop-
kinsville circuit.
The appointments for the Russell.
MOTHER AND CHILD
Scott's Emulsion is cod
liver oil made almost as
palatable as milk. It is easy
and soothing to the weak
stomach; it checks the ten-
dencies of children toward
thinne&s.
Scott's Emulsion gives
strength to weak mothers be-
cause it creates healthy flesh
and new blood.
Nursing mothers will find
a special value in Scott's
Emulsion because it insures
a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby. More and
better than a medicine;
Scott's Emulsion is a food.
Well send you a sample free upon revest.
SCOTT & BOWNE, sag Pearl Street. Nils York,
lug elder of this district Is transferred
triet, Gross Alexander; Elizabeth-
town district, P. C. Duvall; Owens-
boro district, J. T. Rushing; Hender-
son district, B- F. Orr; Columbia dis-
trict, S. 0. Shelly; Princeton dis-
trict, Virgil Elgin; Lebanon district,
J. L. Murrell.
Leitchfield was selected as the
meeting place for next year. Bishop
Smith left for his home at Norfolk,
Va., last night. There was only one
change made among the Louisville
ministers. The Rev. Frank M.
Thomas goes to Owensboro and Dr.
T. R. Kendall goes from Owensboro
to Walnut-street church in Louis-
ville.
.0
INDUSTRIAL PARADE
The industrial parade of the 1. 0.
0. F. carnival will take place Tues-
day, Oct. 18. Business men, mer-
chants and manufacturers who wish
to have entries or advertisements in
the parade are requested to see E B.
Courtney, at Callis & Co.'s office.
LIGHT
DRIVING
HARNESS
We have just received an elegant line of linelight driving harness. Prices rim from
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If you want
something extra nice come and see what wehave. ¶ We also offer a strong, very servicea-ble hand-made harness at
vir $13.50 ‘.
See this if you want something extra strong.
Will make some vary close prices on heavy.,
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS, mit
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.
We also sell Buggies
cheaper than anybody_
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING!
I ?OT CO.,
ekr20T S. MAIN. A
